'NEVER MISS A BEAT' The Kaiser Chiefs
Look at the definitions of these words. What does the song title mean?
miss- vt perder(train, etc.) errar, fallar(penalty, shot..) faltar(meeting) who´s missing? quien falta? echar en falta I
miss him le echo de menos n tiro fallido.
beat- pt beat pp beaten
n latido(of heart) ritmo, compás(MUS) ronda(police)
vt batir(eggs) vencer, derrotar, sobrepasar. tocar(drum) marcar(rythym) golpear(hit) he was beaten up le han dado
una paliza.
vi latir(of heart) beat it col. largarse that beats everything! eso es lo maximo!

match the correct answer with the questions
What did you learn today?
What did you do today?

I don´t know
I didn´t learn anything
to know nothing
I did nothing
I went to school
I learned nothing
I did not go
at school
I didn´t do anything

?

What did you learn at school?
Why didn´t you go to school?
It´s cool
write the numbers in order, 1 - 8
( ) What do you want for tea?

( ) I just don´t

( 1 ) Television´s on the blink (= broken down)

( ) There´s nothing on it

( ) Why don´t you join the team?

( ) with words on it

( ) I really want a really big coat

( ) I want crisps

chorus
Take a look at the kids on the street. No, they never miss a beat..... (repeat)
Here comes the referee
My life´s
Best bit of the day
Now that´s
Why don´t you
Are you
What´s the golden rule?
To
It´s cool to

?
?
nothingnothing.

live
say
kid
come
run away
flash
know

escapar, huir
bromear( col )
saber, conocer
vivir
venir
decir
destellar, pasar
como un rayo

1. What does the singer mean by "never miss a beat"?
2. Do you understand / sympathise / agree with the singer? What is the best word to describe him?
reliable - sensitive - bored - sensible - outgoing - lazy - sympathetic - angry - rebellious - funny

